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Climbing high at the RAC

Our photographers take a closer look at the new
rock climbing facility in the RAC | PHOTO ESSAY, p. 2
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Debit card
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The Great American Cleanup 2007
Don't forget to recycle The G-A after A
you've read all the exciting stories!
I

How to protect
yourself against
debit card theft

Trash Facts
'Litter-known'facts:

By Renada Thomas

Motorists and pedestrians are often blamed for litter. There are
actually seven primary sources:

Staff writer

You?re in the mall and you pass
te^ft^jfit that you've just got to
have. You go in the store, sweep the
ff the rack, swipe your debit
id the outfit is ybuts.
Or, maybe you're surfing the Web
d you come across that pair of shoes
feyWve been wanting to buy. You
: take out your debit card, enter some
I numbers in the keyboard and your
I new shoes are on their way.
Sounds familiar? These two situ*
I ations have something in common:
debit cards.
Debit card use is at an all-time high
I and are now used more than cash,
• checks and even credit cards. But the
^Jamie thing that makes debit cards so
easy and simple also makes it simple
and easy for thieves to have access to
your bankaccount by having access to
your personal identification number,
or your PIN.
According to Jay Cook, financial
advisor at BB&T, "Debit card usage is
safe because the information provided
' is between the user and the bank.
However.you should never ever keep
your pin number on your person, and
you should never ever give it out over
the Internet or over the phone."
Losing your PIN or giving it to
others gives them the same amount of
access to your money that you have.
When students were asked what
their attraction is to debit cards, most
answered "convenience."
"It's just easier and quicker to
swipe your card rather than to write
see DEBIT, page 8

* Household trash handling and its placement at the curb for
collection
* Dumpsters used by businesses
* Loading docks
* Construction and demolition sites
* Pedestrians
* Motorists

Cigarette litter facts:

Gamma Rho Lambda Cleans up the bypass near Georgia Southern during last year's Cleanup.

Special Photo

Statesboro residents, students join Keep
Bulloch Beautiful to clean up local litter
Special to the G-A

Volunteers across the county are getting ready to
improve downtown areas, cleanup stream banks and
remove litter for roadsides during Bulloch County's 7
annual Great American Cleanup, set to take place on
Saturday, April 14.
The local event will be one of 30,000 Great American
Cleanup events happening in all 50 states this spring.
"The Great American Cleanup continues to offer an
opportunity for people to participate in making Bulloch
County cleaner, greener, safer and more attractive place
to live," said Jimmy High, president of the Keep Bulloch
Beautiful Commission. "This event builds community
pride in everyone who takes part in it."

Most groups participating in the Cleanup will be
conducting roadside cleanups. Others will be cleaning
up stream banks and making improvements to downtown areas.
More than 60 teams are currently registered for the
Cleanup, and a total of 2500 volunteers are expected to
participate.
Bulloch and Screven County residents will 'meet at
the bridge' after cleaning litter from the banks of the
Ogeechee and each side of Highway 301 during the
Cleanup as a symbol of the teamwork and cooperation
by every community to remove litter and improve our
environment. Screven County recently became certified
as a Keep America Beautiful affiliate.

* Studies have shown that an
individual who would never
litter a beverage can, fast food
package or other items may be
dropping cigarette litter.
* Because it is so small, many do
not regard a cigarette butt as
litter.
* Cigarette butts represent over
20% of the litter collected in
many community cleanup initiatives

What you can do to help:
* Use a portable ashtray

in your car

* Cigarette filters contain fibers
that resemble a cotton thread
called 'cellulose acetate'that
break down in the environment
at a slow pace and are not completely biodegradable
* About 18% of all litter dropped
to the ground is washed into
streams, rivers, lakes and oceans
by storm water runoff, creating a

* Carry a pocket ashtray
* Use ash tray receptacles
when smoking outside
* Do not throw butts out
of car windows
* Be aware of local litter
ordinances

great danger to wildlife.
All information compiled from www.keepbullochbeautiful.org

see CLEAN, page 8

Mychael Knight still shining after Project Runway
By Michael Burnside
Staff writer

Jared Siri/STAFF
Georgia Southern alumnus Lance Simmens presents, his
slideshow about global warming to a nearly-full auditorium
Monday

INSIDE
GSU Scholar athletes honored
2006-2007 Scholar-Athletes of
the year include, clockwise from
top right: Laura-Ashley Harris,
Heather Reynolds and Dusty
Reddick.|SPORTS,p.6
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Georgia Southern alumnus
Mychael Knight stood out among
his peers.
He captivated America with
his unique style and flavor on the
hit Bravo show "Project Runway."
He used everything from recycled
materials to sheer talent.
Consistently one of the judges
favorite designers each week, Knight
was able to win the hearts of many
with his bold, original and elegant
approach to fashion.
Now, six months after the Project
Runway finale, Knight is on a mission to "be one of fashion's biggest
superstars."
A new deal with coffee giant
Starbucks and a fashion collection
has given Knight that chance to
tailor the clothing industry to his
own standards.
Long before Project Runway,
Knight worked with celebrities like
Jagged Edge, Ciara and 112.This
exposure had him wanting more,
so he auditioned for the show. Even
though he did not win, the show gave

Did you miss Mychael on Project Runway?
Don't worry!
Check out Mychael's designs on his Web
site at www.mychaelknight.com
And don't forget to keep an eye on Atlanta
boutiques for Mychael's new stuff!

him the exposure Knight wanted to
expand his name and fashion.
Since then, superstars and millions offans have wanted to know how
they can get clothes by Knight.
He was recently quoted as saying that he wants to "start a fashion
district in Atlanta, and create a world
renowned label." But until then, he
sells his works in various Atlanta
boutiques and has a couple of deals
to stay busy.
For many, life after a reality show
lasts shorter than a coffee break,
but Knight has taken advantage of
his exposure to further his pursuit
of fashion.
Starbucks has recently contracted
him in order to personalize free tshirts for consumers, with each shirt
specified according to the customer's
favorite drink. Although this was a

great opportunity for Knight, the
shirts were only available for a short
period of time in February 2007.
If you were not able to get your
hands on a shirt sporting your
favorite coffee, Knight also has his
own collection.
Sold at several boutiques in Atlanta, his clothes are made for the
"sexy sophisticated secure woman."
Ranging from chic swimsuits to
refined formalwear, he designs with
a street edge guaranteed to turn
heads.
Knight has had several of his
pieces featured in magazines such
as "Ebony," "Atlanta Magazine" and
"Peach."
Knight hopes to have mini-collections every fewmonths. Formore
information, visit his Web site at
www.mychaelknight. com.

Established 1927 • The Newspaper for Georgia Southern University

Special Photo
Georgia Southern alum Mychael Knight is still
going strong after making it to the finals in last
season'sfashioncompetition'Project Runway.'
Knight designed Starbuckst-shirts in February
and is currently selling some of his work at
boutiques in Atlanta.

Covering the campus like a swarm of gnats.
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The long anticipated Southern Adventures Climbng Wall opens today at the RAC. The event will begin
at 6 p.m. and end at 10 p.m.
The RAC's'Come Rock Out at the Rock Wall'invites
students to come and enjoy the new addition.
The wall, which is 42 feet high, was molded from

Minnesota's basaltic granite.
The new facility also offers a 760 square foot bouldering cave. Southern Adventures invites students
and faculty to Rock Out at the Rock Wall Tuesday, April
10,2007. The event will offer free food and giveaways
from CRI, Halfmoon Outfitters and more.
All photos by Daniel Flanders/STAFF

Budha stands at the top while students climb the bouldering cave.

Hands grasp the full feature crack from 42 feet up on the climbing wall.

The coiling rope allows for the climber to belay on.
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,. I^PStacy Mark Moore, a GSU student, ventures up the RAC's new climbing wall.

BryceTaylor pulls up the over hand.

The RAC offers equipment to students, free of charge.
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Build your 'D.R.E.A.M.S'

CALENDAR
Tuesday, April 10

Society of Women Engineers seeks to promote and encourage other
women to achieve careers in engineering and technology.

7 a.m. - 8 a.m.
Campus staff prayer
Russell Union 2043

By Cindy Ann Kilgo

3:30 p.m. - 5 p.m.
FCL forum
IT Auditorium 1004
5 p.m. - 10 p.m.
RHJB hearing
Russell Union 2054
5:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
ShuttleGus meeting
Russell Union 2071
5:30 p.m. - 7 p.m.
Welcome week meeting
Russell Union 2001
6 p.m. - 7 p.m.
Tribeta meeting
Biology Lecture 2217
6 p.m. - 7 p.m.
How to find a Summer Internship
Russell Union 2084
6 p.m. - 8 p.m.
SGA meeting
Russell Union 2047
6:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Habitat for Humanity
Russell Union 2052
7 p.m. - 10 p.m.
Deen Day Smith Awards
Russell Union Ballroom
7:30 p.m.
Long Day's Journey Into Night
Black Box Theater
8 p.m. -10 p.m.
The Plug
IT Auditorium 1004
8 p.m. -10 p.m.
DIMES model practice
Russell Union 2048

I

StaffWriter

Special Photo
Volunteers needed to help make this year's Special Olympics a success.

Special Olympics seeks
time and talent donation

By Ellen Eklund
StaffWriter

The 2007 Georgia Special Olympics for Area 13 will be held at
Georgia Southerns Track and Field
facility on Friday, April 20, beginning at 10 a.m.
More than 225 athletes from
Area 13 will compete in softball
skills, track and field, soccer and
soccer skills. Area 13 includes 12
counties in the southeast region
of Georgia: Bulloch, Candler,
Emanuel, Evans, Jenkins, Johnson,
Montgomery, Screven, Tattnall,
Toombs, Treutlen and Wheeler
county. .
"These are going to be the best
games ever," said Scott Blanford,
regional manager for Area 13, "The
athletes have trained exceptionally
hard and the management team
has put a lot of time and hard work
into games this year. I would like to
personally challenge the members
of our community to come out and
be fans in the stands."
Special Olympics Georgia encourages community involvement
and is in need of volunteers to help
with the games. Volunteers will be
responsible for escorting athletes to
events, awarding winners and keeping scores during competitions.
The mission of Special Olympics

Georgia is to provide year-round
sports training and athletic competition in a variety of Olympictype sports for all children and
adults with intellectual disabilities.
Participation provides continuing
opportunities to develop physical
fitness and social skills.
Participants six years of age
or older who are identified by an
agency or professional as having an
intellectual disability are eligible to
compete in the Special Olympics.
Prior to any Special Olympics
competition, Georgia athletes are
required to engage in an eight-week
training program to develop skills
and learn the rules and strategies
from their coaches.
Some of the major sponsors for
the games include Domino's Pizza,
Party Impressions, Coca-Cola,
Chic-fil-A, Wal-Mart Supercenter
and the Wal-Mart Distribution
Center. For more information,
call 912-713-5533 or visit www.
■ specialolympicsga.org.

Want to volunteer?
• Contact John Locke, volunteer
coordinator, at 912-688-6035
• Arrive 45 minutes prior to the
games
• Remember, no previous,training or experience is required

8 p.m. -11 p.m.
S.I.F.E.
Russell Union 2052
9 p.m. -11 p.m.
Swing Cats meeting
Williams Center Dining Hall
Wednesday, April 11
11 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.
Red Cross blood drive
Russell Union Ballroom
2 p.m. - 3:20 p.m.
Southern Chorale rehearsal
Williams Center Dining Hall
7 p.m. - 8 p.m.
Eagle Entertainment meet
Russell Union 2048
7 p.m. - 8 p.m.
Bible study with professors
IT 1005
7 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Anime crew
Russell Union 2042
7 p.m. - 9 p.m.
NAACP meeting
Russell Union 2080
8 p.m. -10 p.m.
Movie: "We Are Marshall"
Russell Union Theatre

POLICE BEAT
04-06-2007
• Officers issued one traffic
warning, investigated one
traffic accident, assisted three
motorists and responded to
one fire alarm.
04-07-2007

. Derek A. Schikal, 20, of
Players Club Apartments,
Statesboro, was charged
with minor in possession/
consumption of alcohol and
theft by taking.
• Officers issued three traffic
warnings, assisted three
motorists and responded to
one fire alarm.

CLINICAL TRIALS

• AT THE
MEDICAL COLLEGE OF GEORGIA

p0 Helping Worrier,
Tte Herpevac Trial for l®m®n:
1
tapis Vaccine Sit
For women age 18-30 without oral or genital herpes
This study of an experimental vaccine night protect women against
herpes.
Participants receive:
• Free screening for herpes
• An investigational vaccine against herpes or
• Financial compensation for time and travel
For more information, contact:

Medical College of Georgia
706-721-2535
877-643-1414 (toll-free)
womens heaith(a)mcg.edu
www.herpevaccine.nih.gov

GSU study participants
will be seen at the GSU
Health Center

This vaccine CANNOT give you herpes.

The Georgia Southern section
of the Society of Women Engineers
is hosting the first "Building Your
D.R.E.A.M.S." fair this weekend.
Society of Women Engineers
(SWE) is a not-for-profit educational and service organization
that establishes engineering as a
highly desirable career aspiration
for women.
SWE's mission is to stimulate
women to achieve full potential in
careers as engineers and leaders,
expand the image of the engineering profession as a positive force in
improving the quality of life and to
demonstrate the value of diversity.
SWE also strives to create
awareness in the science, math and
engineering fields and to generate a
positive attitude towards technical
careers not only for women but also
for everybody.

The catchy "D.R.E.A.M.S." phrase
stands for helping students Design
engineeRing sciEnce And Math
Success.
"Students in their adolescent
years are positively or negatively
affected by math and science,
said Kandice Herald, president of
SWE. "With this event, we hope
to inspire students and influence
them to achieve a math, science, or
engineering career."
"This is a great opportunity to
enhance the education of students,"
said Shonda B ernadin, faculty advisor for SWE. "This is also a good
chance to give exposure to engineering and technology."
This event is set for Saturday,
April 14 at the RAC Pavilion off of
Old Register Road. It will start from
10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
There will be fun educational
games, competitions, hands-onexperiments and information on
tutoring in the science and math

fields.
Prizes will be awarded to the
winners of competitions.
Several organizations from GSU
will be participating along with
SWE including: the American
Society of Civil Engineers, Society
of Manufacturing Engineers, Eagle..
Motor Sports, National Society of
Black Engineers, Student Alliance
for a Green Earth and the Math
Association of America.
The event is completely free for
students as well as for the general
public. Moreover, lunch and t-shirts
will both be sold for a very low
price.
The GSU section of the SWE invites all students, staff and everyone
from the community to come out
and enjoy the majesty of science,
math and engineering in the "Building Your D.R.E.A.M.S." fair.
For more information about the
event, please email SWE at swe@
georgiasouthern.edu.

Your UNIVERSITY. Your FUTURE.

Your GEORGIA SOUTHERN.

Need Employment?
Admissions Recruiter Position Available
DESCRIPTION

Admissions. Serve as an official representative of
Georgia Southern at college fairs, high school visits, and
other recruitment activities within an assigned territory
in the state of Georgia and may be required to load and
unload admissions materials of up to 25 pounds.
Major responsibilities include: meeting recruitment goals
for enrollment; providing information concerning the
University to prospective students and their families;
assisting with various marketing activities, applicant
file evaluation, and a variety of administrative activities,
as assigned; traveling extensively to high schools and
evening recruitment events, as well as evening work and
periodic weekend programs; encouraging, promoting,
and maintaining favorable relations with guidance
counselors. Responsibilities also include presentation of
group and individual information sessions for campus
visitors and regular correspondence with prospective
high school students by telephone, e-mail, and handwritten letters.

APPLICATION DEADLINE:

Screening Begins April 13,2007 and
will continue until the position is filled.

For more information, Applications are available on our website at
http://jobs.georgiasouthern.edu, or in Human Resources on the 1st
floor in the Rosenwald Building on campus (912-681-5468, R O.
Box 8104, Statesboro, GA 30460).
STATEMENT
OF OPERATIONS
The George-Anne Daily is the
official student newspaper of
Georgia Southern University,
owned and operated by GSU students and utilizing the facilities
provided by GSU. The newspaper
is the oldest continuously
published newspaper in Bulloch
County and Statesboro, Ga. The
newspaper is a designated public
forum for the Georgia Southern
University community. The ideas
expressed herein are those of the
editor or the individual authors
and do not necessarily represent
the views of the Student Media
Advisory Board, the administration, the faculty and staff of
Georgia Southern University, or
the University System of Georgia.
The George-Anne is published
four times weekly (MondayTuesday-Wed n esday-Th ursday)
during most of the academic year
and six times during summers.
Any questions regarding content
should be directed to the editor
at by phone at 912/681-5246 or
fax at 912/486-7113.
Readers may access the newspaper and its archives staff by visiting our web site at httpj/www,
gadaily.com.
SUPPORT
The G-A is funded primarily

through revenue from
advertisements placed in the
paper and receives additional
support, in part, from the Student
Activities Budget Committee.
STUDENTS BEWARE
The G-A screens all advertisements prior to publication. The
newspaper strives to accept
ads for legitimate products and
services only. Students are urged
to exercise caution when replying
to ads — particularly those which
require a credit card number,
other personal information, or
money in advance of the delivery
of a product or service. Students
are also urged to report to the
newspaper any suspicious offers
which they might see in an ad.
Remember, if an offer seems too
good to be true, it probably is.
FREEBIEINFO
ALL FREE student and faculty ads
to be run in the G-A must have
a NAME, RO. BOX and PHONE
NUMBER. Ads will be rejected if
they do not have this information. NO EXCEPTIONS.
OFFICES, MAIL, PHONES
Room 2023, F. I. Williams Center.
The George-Anne, P.O. Box 8001,
Georgia Southern University,
Statesboro, Ga. 30460.912/6815246 (News) or 912/681-5418
(Advertising) or 912/486-7113
(Fax); 912/681-0069 (adviser).

-*

EMAIL DIRECTORY
Executive Editor
gaeditor@georgiasou ihem.edu
Managing Editor
gamed<dgeorgiasouthem.edu
News Editor
gQnewsed@georgiaiouthern.edu
Advertising
ods@georgiaioulhern.edu or ads 1 §
geoigiasouihern. edu

ADVERTISING
The George-Anne reserves the
right to refuse any advertisement.
DISPLAY AD DEADLINE:Jhe deadline for reserving space and submitting advertising copy is Noon,
one week prior to the intended
publication date.
FOR MORE INFO, rate cards,
sample publications, contact:
Lindsey Anthony, Marketing Director, ADS, (912) 681 -5418, ads@
georgiasouthern.edu or ads 1 @
georgiasouthern.edu; or Sill Neville, Student Media Coordinator,
(912) 681-0069, bneville@georgiasouthern.edu
PROOFING/ERRORS/OMISSIONS:
The newspaper makes every
reasonable effort to present correct and complete information
in advertisements. However, the
advertiser is responsible for proofing the ad upon publication and
should notify the newspaper immediately in the event of an error.
The newspaper is not responsible

for any errors in advertisements
and its liability for adjustments
is limited to the amount of space
the error occupied in the ad. Further, the newspaper is not responsible for any damages caused
due to an ad's omission from a
particular edition and its responsibility solely is to reschedule the
ad in the next regular edition at
the regular advertising rates.
CLASSIFIED ADS: Free classified
ads from students, faculty and
staff must be non-commercial in
nature 3nd submitted in writing,
with the name of the sender,
local address, and phone number.
No free ads taken via telephone
- at this price we don't take
dictation. One free ad per person
per week. Commercial classified
are available only from our online
site at www.gsuads.com. The price
of commercial ads is 57 for 200
characters for line ads. Ads must
be paid for using a major credit
card. For classified display ads,
contact goclass@georgiasouthem.
edu
CIRCULATION INFORMATION:
. Mail subscriptions are not
available at this time. However,
readers may visit our web site for
free access to current and past
issues. Visit www.stp.geo rgiasouthern.edu. It is the goal of the
newspaper to have its edition
placed on-line within 24 hours of

publication. Breaking news will
be placed on-line as warranted.
The G-A is distributed free of
charge on the Georgia Southern
University campus through
delivery sites located in campus
buildings, at off-campus sites,
and in residence halls.
NOTICE
Readers may pick up one free
copy, and a second for a roommate or acquaintance, at distribution sites. Additional copies are
50 cents each and are available
at the Williams Center. However,
unauthorized removal of additional copies from a distribution site
constitutes theft under Georgia
law, a misdemeanor offense punishable by a fine and/or jail time.
Editors will seek to have any person(s) who removes more than
the authorized number of copies
from distribution sites prosecuted to the full extent of the law.
NOTE
We gratefully acknowledge the
theft of one of our slogans 'Liked by Many, Cussed by Some,
Read by them All"- from Robert
Williams of the BlackshearTimes.
Call Bob and he can tell you who
hestoleitfrom'originally. Credit
for the other - "Covering Campus
like A Swarm of Gnats - goes to
G-A alum Mike Mills.
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April 11th, 2007
llam-4:30pm - Blood Drive
8pm - Russell Union Theatre - Eagle Entertainment
Movie "We Are Marshall" ADMISSION $2

April 12th, 2007
8pm - Russell Union Theatre - Eagle Entertainment
Movie "We Are Marshall" ADMISSION $2

April 14th, 2007
Eagle Entertainment DAY TRIP TO ATLANTA !!!
Come along for the day with E-Squad to Atlanta as we
enjoy visiting the Georgia Aquarium; the world's largest
aquarium with 8 million gallons of fresh and marine
water and more than 100,000 animals representing
500 species from around the globe, and attending the
Atlanta Braves vs. Florida Marlins Baseball Game at
Turner Field. Cost is $30 per student.

i

April 16th - 20th National Volunteer Week

April 16th, 2007
7pm - College of Education Lecture Hall - Holocaust Remembrance Day: This day is
observed throughout the world as a time to remember the events of the Jewish Holocaust. Dr.
Kevin P. Spicer, a specialist on relations between Christians and Jews during the Holocaust,
will speak on the significance and the history of the Holocaust.

April 17th, 2007
7pm - Kennedy Multipurpose Room - Genocide Awareness Dinner: All are invited to
a discussion dinner concerning the updates on the genocide situation in Darfur, Sudan.
PLEASE RSVP at 681-5409 by April 13th, 2007.

April 18th, 2007
12pm - Russell Union Room 2044 - Cultural Book Club Discussion: "The Reader by
Bernhard Schlink" Facilitated by Dr. John Steinberg. This story is of a love affair between
a young man and an older woman during World War II in Nazi Germany and how their
connection follows them to their next meeting several years later at a war crimes trial.

April 19th, 2007
6pm - Volunteer Banquet

April 25th, 2007
8pm

Thomas James Hurst/MCT

Clearwater staff member Stephanie Sarantos, top right, hands student Sean Carney, 16, pages of notes before the
weekly school meeting is held, February 15,2007, in Bothell, Washington. Carney leads the school meeting where
the group of staff and students vote on things like new rules and granting privileges to students.

Russell Union Theatre - Eagle Entertainment Movie "Stomp The Yard" ADMISSION

$2 .

April 26th, 2007
6pm - Leadership Awards Banquet
8pm - Russell Union Theatre - Eagle Entertainment Movie 'Stomp The Yard" ADMISSION
$2

April 27th, 2007

No assignments, no tests,
no grades, no problem
McClatchy Newspapers

The music room sits empty on a
recent gray morning at Clearwater
School in Bothell. Four girls play
cards in the "play" room nearby, and
a half-dozen teenagers hang out in the
"quiet" room across the way.
The crowd is in the computer room,
where 20 students, about a third of this
small, private school, are engrossed
in strategy and shoot-'em-up video
games.
That makes some of their parents
uncomfortable, but it shows Clearwater is serious about giving students
freedom to choose how to spend
their time.
Just as children learn to talk without formal instruction, Clearwater
students learn to read and write and
solve math problems the same way.
There are no tests at Clearwater. No assignments. No classes unless students
organize them.
The school's campus is just a short
way off busy Bothell-Everett Highway
with its mini marts and office parks,
but educationally speaking, Clearwa-

8pm - Paulson Stadium - Hershey's Presents:
BRAD PAISLEY Bonfires & Amplifiers Tour 2007 CONCERT
with opening acts Jack Ingram, Kellie Pickler and Taylor Swift

ter is about as far from the mainstream
as one can get.
At a time when the federal and state
governments say the nations future
depends on improving schools with
high standards and tests, Clearwater
students don't have to study anything
they don't want to, and if they choose
to shoot cyberspace bad guys all day,
that's just fine.
Clearwater is one of about 30
schools that follow the philosophy of
the Sudbury Valley School in Massachusetts. Such schools are sometimes
called "free" and "democratic" schools,
where students are responsible for
their own learning and have a significant role in governing the school.
They also have many parallels with
"unschooling," a movement embraced
by some homeschooling families who
don't follow a set curriculum.
There used to be thousands of
"free" schools back in the 1960s and
1970s, according to Jerry Mintz of the
Alternative Education Resource Organization. The number has waned since,
although Mintz says many of their
ideas are used in public alternative

schools and by some homeschooling
families.
By Mintz's count, there are about
200 "democratic" schools around the
world, includingthe Sudbury schools,
with more in the works.
Critics question whether students
at Sudbury schools truly learn what
they need, and whether they are
exposed to enough to figure out
which subjects they might love. Even
Alfie Kohn, a well-known author
and harsh critic of public education,
says Sudbury Valley is too radical for
his taste.
He prefers the Sudbury approach
over what he considers public schools'
"enormously counterproductive
practices like grades and standardized
tests." But he doesn't think students
learn best left entirely on their own.
"There's a role for teachers to
initiate possible avenues of inquiry,
to spark interests that kids might not
have had before. To coach and guide
and observe," he said. "I don't take
the view that the kids have to take
the lead all the time. I think we miss
a lot that way."

QUICK, WHAT'S NEW
McClatchy Newspapers

Important Dates and Deadlines
April 11

Deadline to submit electronic theses and dissertations to
College of Graduate Studies for final format review

June 15

Term A exams

Last day of classes

Final exams for Evening classes, Term A, 6:00-8:00 p.m.

April 30

June 15

Final exams

Academic Standards Committee meeting, 2:00 p.m.

May 1-4

June 15

May 4

Deadline to submit final verified (approved} electronic ,
theses or dissertations to College of Graduate Studies

June 16

Residence halls close at 12:00 noon for students attending
Term A

June 17

Residence hall check-in for Term B at 1:00 p.m. in the
Residence Halls

June 18

Classes begin for Term B

June 18

final date to hold terminal or comprehensive examination,
theses or dissertation defense for Summer graduates

May 4

Final date for graduate and undergraduate students to
apply for Summer 2007 graduation

May 5

Residence halls close, 12:00 noon

May 5

Commencement

May 6

Residence Halls close at 12:00 noon for students
participating in Commencement activities (permission
required)

June 18-19

Drop/Add, Term B

June 20

May 10

Employee Tuition Assistance Program Registration for
Summer 2007, via the web beginning at 3:30 p.m.

Last day to withdraw without academic penalty, College of
Education Graduate Session

June 25

May 4

Final date for graduate and undergraduate students to
apply for Summer 2007 graduation

Deadline to submit electronic theses and dissertations to
College of Graduate Studies for final format review

June 26

Attendance Verification Deadline for Term B

June 26

Final exams for Tuesday/Thursday, College of Business
Administration Graduate Evening Session

June 27

Mid-term grades for freshmen due, Term B

June 29

College of Business Administration Graduate Evening
Session ends

June 29

Final exams for Monday/Wednesday, College of Business
Administration Graduate Evening session

July 1

Final deadline for domestic graduate students to apply for
Fall 2007 admission

May 10

Employee Tuition Assistance Program Registration for
Summer 2007, via the web beginning at 3:30 p.m.

May 10

Academic Standards Committee meeting, 10:00 a.m.

May 13

Residence hall check-in, 1:00 p.m. in the Residence Halls

May 14

Academic Standards Committee meeting, 10:00 a.m.

May 14

New Student Orientation and Registration, Russell Union,
8:00 a.m. NOTE: Enrolled and former students should refer
to WINGS (http://students.georgiasouthern.edu/registrar)
for specific registration times.
*

May 15

Fee payment deadline for Summer Semester 2007 (First Day
of University Classes)

July 4

May 15

Classes begin for Long Term, Term A, and College of Business
Administration Graduate Evening Session

Independence Day - Administrative offices closed - No
classes

July 5

Last day to withdraw without academic penalty, Term B

May 15-18

Drop/Add

July 10

May 18

Deadline for M.Ed, students to register to take the
comprehensive exam during Summer

Final exams for Tuesday/Thursday Evening classes, Long
Term

July 10

May 22

Attendance Verification Deadline, Classes starting May
15-18, Long Term, Term A and College of Business Graduate
Evening Session

Final exams for Tuesday/ Thursday, College of Education
Graduate Session

July 11

Classes end, Long Term

July 11

May 24

Mid-term grades for freshmen due, Term A

Final exams for Monday/Wednesday Evening Classes, Long
Term

May 28

Memorial Day - Administrative offices closed - No classes

July 12

Reading Day Long Term

May 29

Classes begin for College of Education Graduate Session

July 13

College of Education Graduate Session ends

May 29

Fee payment deadline for registration or changing
registration during Drop/Add period

July 13

Final exams for Monday/Wednesday, College of Education
Graduate Session

May 29-30

Drop/Add College of Education Graduate Session

July 13-14

Final exams, Long Term

June 1

Final deadline for international graduate students to apply
for Fall 2007 admission

July 15

Residence halls close at 12:00 noon for students attending
Long Term

June 1

Last day to withdraw without academic penalty, Term A

July 18

Classes end, Term B

Junel

Mid-term grades for freshmen due, Long Term

July 19

Final exams, Term B

June 6

Attendance Verification Deadline for College of Education
Graduate Session

July 19

Final exams for Evening classes, Term B

July 19

June 8

Last day to withdraw without academic penalty, College of
Business Administration Graduate Evening Session

Final date for graduate and undergraduate students to
apply for Fall 2007 graduation

July 20

Residence halls close at 12:00 noon

July 21

Deadline to submit final verified (approved) electronic
theses or dissertations to College of Graduate Studies

August 3

Academic Standards Committee meeting, 2:00 p.m.

Classes end for Term A
Last day to withdraw without academic penalty, Long Term

Brought To The Eagle Nation Each Week By The Division
of Student Affairs and Enrollment Management

In Iraq, thousands protest
continued U.S. presence
Flying banners that said "No, no to
the occupation," tens of thousands of
followers of the anti-American Shiite
Muslim cleric Muqtada al-Sadr staged
a peaceful rally Monday in one of
Iraq's holiest cities, where they burned
American and Israeli flags and called
for U.S. troops to leave Iraq.
But there were ominous signs afterward that al-Sadr's enormous Mahdi
Army militia may be preparing for

renewed violence in Baghdad.
Monday evening, as protesters returned in trucks and buses to Baghdad's
sprawling Shiite slum of Sadr City, a
McClatchy Newspapers reporter saw
men in several buses carrying pistols
and AK-47s, a violation of new security
laws. One man who identified himself
as a Mahdi Army member bragged that
weapons were being taken from Naj af to
Baghdad hidden in truck beds.

Bush renews immigration plans
President Bush on Monday renewed
his bid to overhaul the nations immigration laws, pitting himself against
challenges that range from his declining
popularity to enduring divisions on
Capitol Hill.
With political time running out,

Bush chose a border backdrop for his
latest immigration offensive.
In Yuma, Ariz., he called on Congress to pass immigration legislation
that he said was important to the
national interest and "a matter of deep
conviction for me."

1 dead, 2 wounded in office shooting
A man who was laid off from a
Detroit-area accounting firm within the
past two weeks was arrested Monday

in connection with a shooting at the
office that left one woman dead and
two men injured.

Odd couple to
put Intelligence
back on track
They are an unlikely political duo,
a liberal Democrat from West Virginia
who is often sharply critical of the White
House and a conservative Missouri
Republican who bristles when the
administration is attacked.
Yet, Sens. Jay Rockefeller and Christopher "Kit" Bond have joined forces to
put the Senate Intelligence Committee
back on track after a rocky few years by
running it in bipartisan fashion.

Mexican envoy
backs proposals
Mexico's new ambassador to the
United States, Arturo Sarukhan, expresses support for current proposals
for changing U.S. immigration policy
but says in an interview that even if the
proposals win the support of Congress,
waves of immigration will continue if
Mexico fails to provide adequate opportunities for its people.

NEWS OF THE WEIRD
From Universal Press Syndicate

Bright Ideas
•The City Council of Greenleaf, Idaho, passed an ordinance in November to require nearly all residents to keep a gun at home in case the town becomes overrun by people relocating after Gulf Coast
storms.
• In November, a report from the Missouri House's Special Committee on Immigration Reform blamed
much of their state's acquiescence to illegal immigration on the fact that since Roe v. Wade in 1973,
80,000 potential Missourians have been aborted, thus helping to create job vacancies for aliens.
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Crossword

ACROSS
1 Ringlet
5 Thick slices
10 Gullible dupes
14 Fabled canal
15 Lama's land
16 The Police or
Green Day, e.g.
17 Computer input
1.8 Fossil resin
19.Lively dance
;20 Granary adjunct
22 On a plane
24 Alimony
recipients
25 Serengeti
stalker
26 Act parts
29 Scarlet birds
33 City on the
Rhone delta
34 Fashions
35 Illuminated
36 Related
37 Partnered
38 qua non
39 Opposite of
WSW
40 Sees socially
41 "_ Life Is It,
Anyway?"
42 Caries spotters
44 Wobble
45 Feed the pot
46 Hunky-dory
47 Pang
50 Clothes
collection
54 Called up
55 Lasso
57 Pension $$
58 False god
59 Missed the mark
60 Catches in the
act
61 Autry of oaters
62 Tightly packed
63 Elation
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

1

2

3

14

<

17

20

1
21

24

26

21

7

6

9

8

10

5

16

-

19

22

'

29

30

H

44
46

45
48

32

■ 38

43

47

31

■ 41

■ 40

39

13

■ 35

■ 37

36

12

23

34

42

11

?.b

28

33

1

50

49

54

56

55

58

59

61

&2

© 2007 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All rights reserved.

9 Taxed to the
utmost
10 Robust
11 Solid surface
12 Dock of the bay
13 Auctioneer's
word
21 Chopping tools
23 Long, fluffy
scarves
25 Takes on cargo
26 Fully gratified
27 Hag
28 Foley or
Glasgow
29 Carries the
burden
30 George who was |
Mary
DOWN
31 Washer cycle
Relinquish
32
Take
the tiller
Russian river
34 Picture border
Religious
37 Brought under
custom
controlLike most bread
38 Swerving off
Declares
course
Prom rides
40 Fender
Brief wd.
indentation
Speller's contest

52

51

J.

60
63

3/7/07

New Voices.
New Services,
New Attitude.

There is No Option!

41
43
44
46
47
48
49

Move along
Confused jumble
Violent diatribe
Destinies
Math course
Emulate an ibis
Privy to

50 Alert to danger
51 Preacher
Roberts
52 Ballplayer
Ruth
53 Latin being
56 Anger

Listed below are 10 items relating to "cows." Can you match
them up with their meanings? Good luck!

1. Breed of cow

(a) Rumen

2. Cow's cud

(b) Garget

3. Hornless cow

(c) Lappet

5. Cow's dewlap

(e) Bos

6. Sea cow

(f) Dexter

7. Cow's udder inflamation

(g) Isis

9. Cow genus

(i) Dugong

210 Autos for Sale
1994 Saturn SC2. Fair condition. Needs A/C repaired and
radiator repairs but it runs.
New Alienator, starter, battery,
Belt, water hose. Contact Tasha at (912)332-0553. Please
leave message with name and
number if I don't answer.

2003 Ford F-150 XLT, V8, extended cab, Red, only
25k miles. Great condition,
6 CD player, new speakers,
Flowmaster series 40 exhaust
system, stainless steel toolbox,
bedliner. Power everything.
Only $12,500. Call Ben at
912-257-5615.
For Sale: 2005 Nissan Xterra,
11 k Miles, Beautiful, in excellent condition! $19,000 obo.
Call Joey @ 404-862-0695

Weight machine with bench,
butterfly, curl, leg curl, military press, leg raises and
more. Weider brand, great
condition with book. $75
delivered in the boro or 50$
for pickup. Call Albert at
912-695-7146.

PA Sound System- Pyle
Pro Audio. Includes 2 - 12"
subs, with horns in cabinets.
6 channel amplifier sound
board with equalizer. In great
shape, only used twice. Perfect for a band or acoustic
performer.valued at $800.
asking $500 OBO

(j) Muley

10. Cow-headed deity

Brand new 500 watt power
supply for ATX computer
cases, tones of molex plugs
and a few sata. $60 call Alex
@ 478-714-1706 if interested.

THE UNIVERSITY STORE

Everything GSU under one Roof!
1-800-861-7059
www.gsustore.com
Saucy Cover-Ups
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Bedroom furniture for sale:
dresser, nightstand, bed
frame, and chest of drawers. Would like to sell together, but will sell by
piece. Nice solid wood,
in good shape. Email me
for pics jhickma3@email.
georgiasouthern.edu $400
for the set OBO.
Don't throw away that
junk... turn yourtrash into
cash. Trying selling it onlineand in printwith a G-A
Daily action classified ad.
It's free for students. Visit
www.gadaily.com to find
out more!

Dresser and night stand
for sale. Bought new last
year and has only had one
owner. I'm selling them as
a set for $200, but price is
negotiable. Furniture will
be available for pickup
on May 6th. Half of the
payment is expected in
order for furniture to be
held. Please call Henry @
229-869-9210.
For Sale: 2 Dark Blue
couches (love seat & long
couch) & T.V /Ent. Center.
All in good condition!
Offer Price! Any questions or comments call
(478)397-8532.

270 Motorcycles
for Sale

©2007 PuzzleJundion.com

MORNAY

AIOLI

CHEESE

ALEC

CHOCOLATE

RELISH

ALLEMANDE

CREME

REMOULADE

BARBECUE

DRESSING

SOUBISE

BEARNAISE

FUDGE

SOYA

BECHAMEL

GRAVY

TABASCO

BORDELAISE

HOLLANDAISE

TOMATO

BUTTERSCOTCH

MATELOTE

VELOUTE

CATSUP

MINT

WORCESTER

300-399

350 Jobs/Full Time

LIFEGUARDS: Hiring ft/pt
lifeguards/pool managers.
Cobb, Dekalb, Kennesaw,
Woodstock. LGT and CPR
classes available. Contact: Allison 770-485-3672, allison®
nautixpools.com, or online
at WWW. NAUTIXPOOLS.
COM

Manuaul Engine Hoist for
Sale. Can lift 1500 pound
Motor. Call 9125410399.
Ask for Jay

(h) Stirk

Employment &
Job Services

Blue and White Game Tailgate! Saturday 21st @ 12pm
in front of Paulson Stadium.
BBQ Plates and a chance
to win a GSU autographed
football!

Bedroom suit for sale. Dresser, bed frame (queen or full),
night stand, and chest of
drawers. $400 OBO a must
sell. Please email Justin for
pictures or call, jhickma3@
email.georgiasouthern.edu
or 229.891.6677

8. Unbrandedcow

You must include your names, address and phone number
for freebses. No phone calls please, at this price we don't take

BARTENDING! Up to $250
a Day. No Experience Necessary. Training Available.
Age 18+ OK 1-800-965-6520
XT 296

260 Miscellaneous
* for Sale

(d) Maverick

www.gadaily.com/class_ad_sui3.php

Reach Georgia Southern students with a publication they
really read... Over 100,000
copies of the G-A Daily circulate each month. For more
info: ads@georgiasouthern.
edu

1999 Honda civic EX, silver,
2-door, 5-speed, pwr everything, sunroof, new motor,
great paint, great interior,
runs and looks great, can
add 17" wheels and tires etc..
asking $6000 706-284-2217
ask for ish. for pics go to
http://sl49.photobucket.com/
albums/s54/theish_BAM/

©2007 PuzzleJunclion.com

. 4. Young cow

140 Other
Announcements

$1600 FOR 92 Explorer call
dwayneorerica912 541 1134
or 912 481 7402

www.gadaily.com

online at...

dictation.

Buy or Sell
200-299

57

...and create, place, proof and pay for your ad online. Just $7fo
200 characters. In partnership with Universal Advertising.
Free ads for students, faculty & staff (non-commercial): visit us

53

Who Ordered a Burger?

V

1

Announcements
100-199

s

http://www.gsuads.com

MOTORCYCLE! 2003
HONDA CBR600RR. Red
and black. Excellent condition. 9100 miles, lots of
aftermarket parts and accessories. http://loligagger.
dotphoto.com $7000 obo
912-678-9729

290 Wanted
Looking for a camper shell
that will fit a ford ranger
with 6ft bed. Call 770 639
2367

360 Jobs/Part Time

380 University Work
1 Work-Study position available for Summer '07, Fall '07,
and Spring '08 in the Center
for International Studies - located in the Forest Drive Bdlg.
Rm. 1313. Contact Angie
Threatte at 681-0332 or stop
by. CWS Authorization form
required.

Housing & Real
Estate
400-499
410 Apartments
If you need an apartment, or
if someone you know needs
one, OR if someone you know
knows someone that needs
one then let me know ASAP!
I am going to Spain next semester and need someone to
sublease. $250 a month rent,
bigroom, own bathroom. Will
have a female roomie. Call
for more info. 478.390.7365
lxl Cambridge Apartment
for rent beginning of May.
All inclusive rent, new black
appliances, first floor apartment, and quite neighbors.
Cambridge offers tanning
beds, meeting rooms, gym,
and great pool. Within walking distance to restaurants,
stadium, and gas station.Call
Jessie 678-2834462.
Available April 1st, 2 BR,
2 Bath duplex, located near
campus. All appliances furnished, including washer and
dryer. Rent $700 per month.
Deposit required. Utilities not
included. No pets. Call Karen
at 912-293-7856 or email
k.oneal@resurgencehealthgroup.com.
QUIET, REASONABLY
PRICED ($285-$450 per mo.)
one & two bedroom apartments. NO PETS. Deposit,
Application required. Flexible
leases. PARKER REALTY
(764-5623)

equipt kitchen, washer, and
dryer. (I am 25 year old female non-traditional seeking
male or female serious student to share my place with).
Preferrably no pets but will
consider for right person. $450
includes rent, electric, DSL,
dish network, water, trash (All
Inclusive) short term and long
term lease available. Cristen
(912)618-8273.
QUIET FEMALE SENIOR
looking to rent/sublease an
AFFORDABLE apartment,
duplex, or room in a house
for FALL 2007 SEMESTER,
ONLY!!! I will be graduting
in December! I am pet &
smoke free! Open to living
with male(s) or female(s)!!!
PLEASE EMAIL ME at ugabldawg@yahoo.com!
Roomates Needed 3 br/2 ba
house. Rent is cheap and it is
pet friendly. If interested, Call
Mary® 912-601-1518
One roomate needed for next
year (Fall 2007 and Spring
2008). We've already found
a 3 bd 2 ba house we are just
looking for one more person so
we can sign on it! Nice sized
open house with hardwood
floors throughout in a nice
neighborhood! Pets allowed
with big back yard and rooms
are very large!! Only $333 a
month plus utilities! Please
get in contact with me Emily Beggs at 404-374-5698
or Evan Abney at 770-3775554!! Thank You!!

2 Bedrooms available in a
3 bedroom house in Talons
Lake. Sublease avaible for
the whole summer semester
May/June-July. CHEAP!
$350 all inclusive! 3rd
roomate is female. Contact
Jason. (770)-845-3983.
jfarrugl@email.GeorgiaSouthern.edu.
Roommate(s) needed for Fall
'07!! 3 bed/2 bath house, pet
friendly, large fenced yard
with deck. Located off Fair Rd
in nice neighborhood. Email or
call Margaret for more info:
mreeves4@georgiasouthern.
edu, (706) 825-9457

470 Student
Housing
FOR RENT BY OWNER.
STADIUM WALK APARTMENT. TWO BEDROOMS,
WASHER, DRYER. $425.00
per month. Some pets allowed.
Lease required. Call 912 541
4885.
MOSS CREEK. 3-bedroom, 2bath house for rent. Across the
street from Mill Creek Park.
Available now. W/D included.
Ideal for upper level or graduate students, or faculty/staff.
Full house rents for $925/mo.
Call (202) 341-5893.

$285 fully furnished all inclusive 2 bed, 1 bath apartment
for May, June, and July. Free
cable and High-speed LAN
Internet. Great male roommate
call jason at 229 425 6296

The Landings-House for rent
in August. 4 BR/4 BATH,
Nice & Clean. Call Steve
678-982-0070, slstaiman®
hotmail.com

420 Lofts & Rooms

UNIVERSITY PINES SUBLEASE Available in a 3b/3bt
immediately. April rent is
already paid. Available thru
end of July $415/month which
is 10 less than usual. Call Paul
at 770-833-6876.

Room available in huge house
on Main Street. Pets allowed
all inclusive for 340. (912)
541 4809
** FURNITURE** Anyone
graduating, moving or just
selling bedroom and livingroom furniture. PLEASE
CONTACT ME WITH PRICES AND DATES IT WILL
BE AVAILABLE. TABLES
AND COUCHES NEEDED!
Thanks!
Master bedroom w/ private
bath for rent in Willowbend.
Rent is $320 plus utilities.
Call Reid (912)481-0952 for
more info.

450 Roommates
ROOM FOR RENT in
Burkhalter Plantation 12
month lease starting August.
Female. 400 per month Small
pets allowed. contact912-7131976 or 912-429-3441
Looking for a roommate?Trying to sublease your place?
Put the G-A Daily to work
for you. Free classified for
students in print and online.
Visit www.gadaily.com for
information
Looking for a roommate? Call
Chris Smith (703)626-1121 or
Beau Payne (770)312-8875
Looking for a female to room
with two nice females for next
year. 3 bd/2 ba house. You will
get your own bathroom. Must
love animals. Rent is $288 plus
a split of utilities. If you have
any questions please contact
Allison 770-656-9105
2 female roommates needed!
3 bdrm, 2 bth. Nice, quiet
neighborhood. 2 car garage,
big backyard. Clean, newly
remodeled. Once year lease
starting in May. $375/month
plus utilities. Call Amanda @
706-975-9458.
MALE SENIOR looking
for an affordable place
fall 2007 only! looking to
rent an apartment/duplex
or room in a house. Will
Be Graduating Dec. 2007!
Please Email me at: Dawster@gmail.com
Roommate Wanted to share
fully furnished 2 bdrm 2 bath
condo, privately owned, close
to campus, Everything furnished..even bedroom. Fully

480 Sub Leases
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Sudoku

To play: Complete the grid so that every
row, column and every 3x3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9. There is no guessing
or math involved, just use logic to solve.
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bath room is available
in a 4 bed/ 4 bath house
for sublease anytime during the months of May
through the end of July.
The house is located at 820
Robin Hood Trail and has
nice hardwood floors that
were recently installed.
The room is very big and
my roomates will be out
of town for most of the
summer. Rent is $350 per
month but I am willing to
negotiate if needed. The
house is within a mile of
GSU campus. Contact
Will Peters 478-954-3295
or email wpeters4@georgiasouthern.edu
You and a Friend need a place
for the summer?a 2 bedroom/2
bath is available from May
until the end of July$350
All Exclusive at The Woodlands of Statesboro. Please
Call912-678-1038 for more
information.
Campus Club Sublease (from
May 7th until July 31 st) / One
of 4 bedrooms with private
bathroom, fully furnished /
Utility and Water included
/ Free cable and high-speed
internet / Dryer and Washer in
apartment / Three roommates
are very kind and helpful. Fun
to live with / No deposit or fee
for damaged property until my
lease expires / Rent $300 for
May and $400 for each of June
and July / If interested, Call
Taro@ (912)536-5670

Walking distance from campus, but still allowed to buy
decals. Call for Details (404247-6205) Will go fast....

I'm graduating and my wonderful roommate need someone to live with May 7-July
20. May rent is pro-rated. Pets
are allowed. Private Bathroom.
Quiet/ Upscale Neighborhood.

Find a New Friend

Lola!

Summer Sublease available
in very spacious one bedroom apartment located right
near campus and in the center of all the bars. $370 a
month includes water, cable
w/HBO, and internet. If interested please contact Jenna at
(404)406-5713.

Lola is a 2ish American Bull Dog
She is spayed and current on
vaccinations. Lola is a wonderful
and affectionate pet She is house
trained and enjoys sleeping in her
foster mom's bed. Lola loves other
dogs as well. She is an all around and
well adjusted girl.
Humane Society of Statesboro &
Bulloch Co. Animal Rescue Division
Statesboro, GA • 912-681-9393
bullochanlmalrescue@yahoo.com
www.petfinder.com

SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER!
my apartment in Eagles Landing. Close to campus, spacious and comfortable, pets
welcome, HBO-cable, highspeed internet and ALL major
appliances for $320/month.
1 or 2 rooms available. ALL
INCLUSIVE. CALL 404403-9249.

3 bedroom 2 bath

For rent Summer 07? Eagles
Landing 4BR Flat. Right next
to pool. Great roomates. All
inclusive rent $320 but willing
to reduce. I am graduating in
May and have to leave. Call
Nick if you have any questions. (256)394-6204.

house available
August 1st.

$790 montly. "Loaded."
Includes lawn service.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

764-6076 or 682-7468.

Services
600-699

sweet) & 2 male left. FREE
TO GOOD HOME. 912-7390719 or 912-657-4903.

610 Educationft
Tutoring

6 month old dachshund for
adoption. She has all her shots
for her age and she is house
trained. I have an adoption
fee to make sure she goes to
a good home. Please contact
Claudia at (404) 376-6068 for
more information.

FUN & STUFF Visit our
Web site for list of things to
do that are educational and
fun. http://www.stp.georgiasouthern. edu/funstuff/

FEMALE ROOMATE
NEEDED TO SUBLEASE 2
BR/2BAI!

E

CL

Miscellaneous
900-999

Double Door Metal Dog
Crate. 36" L x 24 W x 27
H. Adjustable divider panel,
sturdy plastic bottom. Folds up
easily. Only used 1 week! $50
obo (retail $89). call Russell
(325) 374-5005.

910 Pets & Pet
Supplies
9 mo. old black or black &
white lab mutts. 1 female (vry

Sub-lease Apt. For Rent $515 a
month (Assignment). Campus
Club. Call 912 687-4028.
Sublease for summer 07(may,'
June, july:doesn't have to be
for all 3months)~2 bedroom, 2
bathroom apartment, only subleasing 1 bedroom, although
the other bedroom is empty,
there will be no roommate.
All utilities included: wireless internet, washer/dryer,
northland cable, furnished or
unfurnished. Only $405.00 a
month, please contact by email
only: cherryfizz86@yahoo.
com, my name is Erin.
Two bed two bath townhouse
located in the Garden District
next to the pool. Available for
sublease please call about rent
and further information.
One bedroom up for sublease
in Statesboro Place for Summer 2007...going home &
must find someone to fill! 3
female roommates, very clean!
Pool, workout facility and
quiet neighbors! The apartment comes furnished, and
all utilities are included plus
cable tv & wireless internet.
Very close to campus too!
Rent is regularly $385 per
month but YOU could have
the first month half off, and
last two months $285 but this
is NEGOTIABLE! Must be
female! If interested, please
call (678) 409-3413.
One or Two rooms for sublease
over summer break. Eagles
Landing, Apt 4. Clean, low,
all inclusive rent (320/month),
pet friendly, large living area
and great location. The apt
is at the front of the complex
and very quiet. Call Chareice
404-917-3929

Do you really want to break up with me?
The Supreme Court ruled that when an officer is
threatened, he may discharge his weapon."

Create and solve your
Sudoku puzzles for FREE.
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Sublease needed for May-July
in Campus Courtyard. Very
NICE 2bedroom all inclusive
apt. Walk-in closet, cable,
internet, washer & dryer, kingsize bed and fully furnished.
Rent is VERY negotiable.
For more info please call
Ronda at 706-840-2507 or
email Ty2much@hotmaiI.
com. Thanks!
A very spacious 1 bed/1
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Who's
/

2

*

MLB: Atlanta Braves.The Braves
bested the Mets in their three game
weekend series, 2-1 .Their record
improves to 5-1 on the young season
and are currently in first place in the
NL East.

Who's

BRIEFS AROUND
THE'BORO

Good
people
dont say
thissh*t
Last week, radio personality Don
Imus made sexist and racist comments
about the Rutgers women's basketball
team who had just lost the national
championship to Tennessee, 59-46.
Imus stated the mostly AfricanAmerican team were "some nappyheaded hos."
A nation
wide
uproar quickly
erupted over
his comments.
The NAACP
jumped all
Jessica
over Imus,
Martin
calling for his
MY OPINION
firing. He, in
turn, quickly
apologized, saying he was trying to
be funny.
" I'm a good person, but I said a
bad thing," said Imus.
No kidding Don.
Imus' comments were not only
racist but sexist as well. I listened to
the clip online, where he made these
comments about Rutgers and went on
to discuss how the Tennessee team was
a group of pretty girls as he watched
them run up and down the floor.
As a woman, I am appalled and as
a sports-loving, fan of Title nine and
equality in general, I am enraged. I
almost threw my computer across the
room when I saw the clip.
Is this the way that men view
women athletes?
Did he not see that this was a
historic game for women's collegiate
basketball? The two coaches, Vivian
Stringer and the eternal Pat Summitt,
were both coaches in the very first
women's Final Four over 20 years
ago and both have forever impacted
the game.
Not to mention the fact that the
women's tournament this year was 10
times more exciting basketball than
their male counterparts. Seriously,
have you ever heard of Marist? Has
Bowling Green ever made the Sweet
Sixteen in any tournament?
Cinderella was alive and well
among the women, while the men saw
a familiar powerhouse matchup, with
a familiar and unexciting result.
So why did Imus stoop to degrading how the women looked? Did it
make him feel more macho?
Imus' apology has gone straight
over the heads of the nation. The
NAACP has continued their efforts
for his job and Reverand Jesse Jackson
has even planned a protest in Chicago
in front of the NBC headquarters.
MSNBC is the group that broadcast
Imus' show and is owned by NBC.
A favoritepersonality ofmine, Rev.
Al Sharpton is also calling of Imus' to
be fired as well and has invited Imus
to his radio show on Monday. Imus
has agreed to appear.
I do not often agree with the
flamboyant Sharpton, but I can't wait
to hear him go after Imus.
The only thing positive I can say
about this matter is that Imus is man
enough to take responsibility for his
words.
This man needs to be removed
from the radio. I know it may seem a
tad extreme for just a few words, but
words can go a long way, especially
things said in mass media.
There is absolutely no excuse for
racism, nor sexism, and his continued
broadcasts symbolizes the intolerance
of this nation that we continuously
try to ignore. We are never going to
move forward if we cannot punish
the few that seem to still be living in
the dark ages.
Don, next time you think of something racist, do us all a favor. Keep
your mouth shut.

MLB: Washington Nationals. The
second year franchise has started
the season on the bottom with the
league's worst record, 1-6. They lost all
four games to Arizona and two of their
three against the Florida Marlins.

MEN'S TENNIS
Tennis Drops SoCon Match
Against App. State

Tao Ventre/STAFF
Senior Heather Reynolds dives to hit a shot back to a deferder during a match against Furman. Reynolds is one of three students
at Georgia Southern who were honored by being the recipient of the Scholar-Athlete of the Year award.

SMART CHOICE

Joris De Weerdt won his No. 1 singles
match 4-6,7-5,7-6 over Trent Constance,
and Borja Malet took the No. 5 match 5-7,
7-5,1-0 from Lee Floyd. At No. 2, Emmanuel Nkoueleue fell 6-2,6-3 to Ryan
Brookshaw.
Greg Bekkers lost 6-1,6-2 to Dtmitar
Dimitrov at No. 3, and Matthew Sands
dropped the No. 4 match 6-3,7-6 to Peter
Jacobs. The No. 6 match was not played
due to time constraints.
The Eagles lost all three doubles
matches as the Mountaineers took the
point. Nkoueteue/De Weerdt fell 8-3 at
No. 1 to Brookshaw/Dimitrov. At No. 2,
Malet/Philip Prins lost to Constance/Jacobs 9-7 while Sands/Neil Shine fell 9-8 at
No. 3 to David Doverspike/Floyd.

WOMEN'S TENNIS

Students honored for both athletic and academic acheivements
GSU News Service
Georgia Southern Athletics announced Thursday, April 5, the
2006-2007 Scholar-Athletes of the Year, naming Dusty Reddick
(football), Heather Reynolds (women's tennis) and Laura-Ashley
Harris (women's soccer) as recipients of the award.
Based on a combination of academic and athletic accomplishments, the Scholar-Athlete of the Year award winners were chosen
by the University Athletics Committee after receiving nominations
from coaches.
Nominees must have been enrolled at least one year, while
carrying a minimum 3.0 cumulative grade point average.
On the football field this past season, junior civil engineering
major Dusty Reddick played in eight games at fullback, starting
in five. He helped the Eagles offense tally 360 yards per game,
ranking 27th best in the nation.
"It is a matter of putting priorities in order," said Reddick.
A repeat award-winner from last year, Heather Reynolds was

Dusty Reddick
Major:
Civil Engineering
Technologies
Favorite Place
Around Campus:
Science and Technology building,
Lakeside Cafe
Favorite Place to eat on campus: Lakeside
Cafe
Started Playing Football: Nine years old

recently awarded the Dorothy Hicks Graduate Scholarship and is
currently enrolled in the MBA program.
A three-and-a-half-year sport managementgraduate, Reynolds
has posted a 6-9 record in No. 3 singles competition, and when
teaming up in doubles action, has posted an 8-6 record. The
Eagles have three more events before the Southern Conference
tournament.
" It feels good," said Reynolds, "I know that there-are a lot of
qualified people that could have gotten it too."
Junior goalkeeper and sport management major Laura-Ashley
Harris helped the Eagles reach the Southern Conference Tournament semifinals for the first time since 2001, and their eight wins
surpassed the total from the previous two seasons combined.
Harris registered one shutout win, a 0.93 goals against average
and an 84.6 percent save percentage.
"It's just an honor," said Harris
The three winners were recognized at Honors Day (Apr 4).
The nominees and winners, along with their coaches will also be
attending a dinner on Thursday night.

Laura-Ashley Harris
Major:
Sports and Fitness Administration/Management

Heather Reynolds
Major:
MBA, has Sports
Management degree

Favorite Place
Around Campus:
Business building

Favorite Place
Around Campus:
Sweet Heart Circle is
"very pretty"

Favorite Place to
Eat: Longhorns

Favorite Place to
Eat on Campus: Chick-Fil-A and Starbucks

Started Playing Soccer: 4th grade, 11 years
old.

Started Playing Tennis: 10 years old when
entered first tournament

Eagles look to establish streak against North Florida
GSU News Service

Jamie Tuten/STAFF
Sophomore Chris Shehan watches his pop-fly ball sail
into right field. Shehan ties for the best batting average
on the team.

GeorgiaSouthernbaseball continues
its seven-game homestand, facing North
Florida in a 7 p.m. contest today.
Tuesday's game will also be Fan
Appreciation Day, as everyone will get
in for free. In addition, the first 1,000
fans inside the stadium will receive a
GSU Athletics souvenir cup, as well as
a coupon to the GSU Store.
The Eagles (18-18 overall) are coming off an 8-7 come-from-behind win
against Elon on Sunday.
Sophomores Chris Shehan (Strasburg, PA/Lampeter-Strasburg) and
Brian Pierce (Roswell/Roswell) continue to battle for the team batting lead.
Shehan enters the UNF game at .333,
holding the team lead in runs scored
(35), home runs (6) and RBI (33). He
is second on the team stealing 9-of-ll
bases. Pierce improved his average to
.333, in addition to his 16 walks, 16
runs and 20 RBI - just one RBI shy of
his season total last year.
Senior Mike Economos (Atlanta/

Marist) also ranks among the offensive
leaders with a .308 batting average, 29
runs scored, 29 RBI, 13 doubles and
five home runs. He holds the doubles
lead and ranks second in runs, RBI and
home runs. Freshman A. J. Wirnsberger
(Tuscaloosa, AL/Paul Bear Bryant) owns
a .296 batting average with 27 runs, 10
doubles, 20 RBI and been hit a teamleading 13 times by a pitch.
John Ducey (Augusta/Westside) is
scheduled to start. The senior stands
3-3 with a 4.72 ERA in 40 innings. He
allowed 39 hits and struck out 26.
North Florida (15-20) won 2-of-3
against Belmont, its second straight
Atlantic Sun series win. UNF owns a
.273 team batting average, .956 fielding percentage and 5.37 ERA. Jon
Dandridge owns a .366 batting average
with four home runs and 27 RBI. Jimmy
Glanville has 11 doubles and four home
runs, in addition to 21 RBI and 20 runs
scored. Senior left-hander Andrew
Stilley, making his second start, is 0-1
with a 4.15 ERA.

Team Sweeps Savannah
State
The Georgia Southern women's tennis
team defeated Savannah State 7-0Thursday afternoon at the Hanner Fieldhouse
Courts. The Eagles swept the doubles
point, taking the No. 3 match by default.
Kristi Kegerreis/Heather Reynolds defeated Angela Palmer/Tracey Modeste 8-0
at No. 1 and Jessica Matlosz/Emma Knight
took the No. 2 match 8-0 from Chantasia
Bridges/Shawannda McClain.
In singles action, Reynolds defeated
Modeste 6-0,6-0 at No. 1 and Shea
Huxtable won 6-0,6-0 over Palmer at No. 2.
In the No. 3 spot, Christine Caforio took
her match from Bridges 6-0,6-0. Knight defeated McClain 6-0,6-0 at No. 4 and Lauren
Wolken won 6-0,6-0 over Alexis Carson at
No. 5.
The Eagles will take to the road Wed.,
April 11 as they travel to Charleston before
returning home for the final match of the
season against Chattanooga on April 14.

MEDIA
Jeff Blythe named
Assistant AD/Business
Georgia Southern Athletics Director Sam
Baker announced the hiring of Jeff Blythe
as Assistant Athletics Director in charge,
of Business Operations. Blythe begins his
duties on April 9.
Blythe will be responsible for the fiscal
operations ofthe GSUAthletics Department
and its 15 varsity sports. He willalso oversee
the ticket office operations.
For the past three years he served asthe •
Assistant Business Manager,Ticket Manager •
and Director of Summer Camps at Elon
University. Heoversawatlticket operations
including managing and implementing the
computer programs, in addition to the hiring, training and supervising of the ticket
department staff.
Blythe also supervised the budgets for
all 17 varsity sports, as well as the athletic,
training, marketing, sports information and
Phoenix Club departments.
A 2002 graduate of the University of
North Carolina, Blythe worked as a student
manager for the men's basketball team
during his freshman year. He worked as a
student assistant in the Exercise and Sport
Science Departmentand eventually worked
his way up to a faculty assistant following
graduation.
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Checkmate with chess camp
GSU News Service

Special Photo
Student Jesse Snuff spent his spring break in Panama constructing a block
house for a local resident.

Youngsters who are interested
in chess are invited to expand their
knowledge of the game during
a summer day camp at Georgia
Southern.
The annual chess camp for children in grades K-12 will run from
Monday, June 4, through Friday, June
8, in the Nessmith-Lane Continuing
Education Building.
There will be separate sessions
for beginners and advanced players.
U.S. Chess Federation master Rex
Demers, who has more than 24 years
of coaching experience, will teach
both sessions.
The session for beginners will run
from 9 a.m. until noon each day. This
session is open to children who will
be in grades 2-12 in Fall 2007.

Participants will learn standard
and specialty chess rules, basic
stalemate and checkmate patterns,
and how to record moves so that a
game can be re-enacted.
The session for advanced players
will run from 1 p.m. until 4 p.m.
each day. This session is open to
children who will be in grades K-12
in Fall 2007.
Participants will learn mid-game
strategy, king and pawn endgames,
advanced mating patterns, sacs and
how to choose an opening repertoire
that suits their own style of play.
The registration fee is $140 per
person, but it will increase to $155
per person after Friday, May 18.
The fee does not include lunch or
snacks.
To register, visit http://ceps.georgiasouthern.edu/conted/campchess.
html or call 912-681-5551. For more
information, call 912-871-1763.

Special Photo
The annual children's chess camp will take place from June 4 - June 8. Registration is $140 per child and now available.

Students, professor build Colleges look to illegal music download alternatives
during break
McClatchy Newspapers

GSU News Service
During spring break, Steve Hale
and two Georgia Southern students
traveled to Panama to visit the Native
American Kuna community of Chumical and continue a building project
Hale started several years ago.
On this trip, the group constructed
a concrete block house for Lauriana
Torres and her daughter Kimberly.
Their temporary shack, built of scrap
materials, was being demolished for
road construction.
This is the third house Hale and
GSU students have built in Chumical, and Hale has pledged to build
eight more.
Hale, an assistant professor of
sociology and anthropology, was accompanied on this trip by Christie
Carmichael, an education major
from Centennial, Colo., and Jesse
Shuff, a music education major from
Augusta.
This was the second trip for
each student and the 13th for Hale,

who served with the U.S. military in
Panama.
"By the end of spring break, we
completed the Torres' house up to
the level of the concrete lintel that
supports the zinc-coated roof of corrugated steel," said Hale. "The Kuna
neighbors have completed the job,
and Lauriana and Kimberly are now
in their new home."
Following a trip in December 2006,
Hale received several contributions
that allowed the group to go back
and build during spring break. He
said he was grateful for the financial
contributions.

Interested in
helping?
• Anyoneinterestedinsupportingfuture building inChumical
shoulddirect donations to the
Georgia Southern Foundation
account 0727.

Despite thousands of complaints
already filed by the music industry
this year against college students who
illegally download music, many of
them continue to do it.
"I don't have time to run out to the
store, and it's cheaper," Mercer University sophomore Adam Cornett said.
Attitudes like Cornett's, plus
mounting pressure from the music
industry, are leading colleges to look
for their own ways to legally provide
music to their students.
"We've definitely looked into that
possibility, and we're looking at a number of options," said Rick Goddard,
vice president and chief technology
officer at Mercer in Macon, Ga.
The university is looking at different alternatives, including contracting
with both pay and free services, he said,
although nothing has been decided.
But even legal downloading draws
complaints from students.
Sometimes, music files downloaded legally are oflower quality, and
some of them only play using specific

programs, Cornett said. Plus, it's a
hassle to input credit card information
online, he said.
Still, that doesn't mean students
automatically will write off a service
the university provides.
"If the price is right and the selection is good, I think it's something
students would use," Cornett said.
Besides increased pressure from
the music industry, colleges are looking at controlling student downloading to save their own networks.
Downloading music and using
file-sharing programs can strain a
college's bandwidth, hampering its
use for research or other educational
purposes, said Donald Steward, chief
information officer at Georgia College
& State University in Milledgeville,
Ga.
Right now, Georgia College is focusing on education about and prevention of illegal file sharing, he said.
The university had talked about
starting a contract with Rhapsody, a
music subscription service, but then
the company opened its doors to
individual users, he said.

"We got basically taken out of the
equation," Steward said.
Georgia College now uses a program that checks computers on the
campus network for certain downloading programs and limits students'
use of them, he said.
The university is considering using
another program that would create
stricter penalties for using peer-topeer programs, commonly used to
illegally download material, he said.
Penalties may include shutting off
the network port for a certain amount
oftime, he said. "Ifyou continue breaking the law, you're going to have your
network shut down," Steward said of
how that particular program works.
The network at Macon's Wesleyan
College detects and blocks illegal traffic, said Kevin Ulshafer, Wesleyan's
director of computer and information resources and chief information
officer.
Although the college does not
now offer its students a downloading
service, he said it may come up for
discussion.
"It may be coming down the road,"

he said.
At Macon State College, officials
have considered offering a music
downloading service but ultimately
decided against it, said Lynn McCraney, dean of students at the
college.
"We do have the traditional-age
student who likes to participate in
music downloading, and they do it
frequently and, hopefully, legally," she
said. But "the numbers of them are
not frequent enough to charge every
student a fee to provide that service."
The college posts a video on its
Web site that describes the risks of
file sharing and illegally downloading
music and movies.

Legal Music Sites
• Pressplay:$9.95permonth,
unlimited downloads at
www.pressplay.com
• Ruckus: The system offers
free music downloads
for all college students at
www.ruckus.com

WE'RE BRINGING

VVAUBACK.
IVI

GET ONE MONTH'S FREE RENT!

Sign a lease for a 4 bedroom 2 bath flat and receive a
months free rent. For a limited time only.

/ h/e the Good Life
\
at Players Club with...
Newly Renovated Clubhouse with
State-of-the-Art Media Center Movie
Theater, Study Lounge Free Tan.ng
Bed Workout Room, Furnished (Leather
Furniture) and Unfurnished Apartments
Available, and Cabana with Misting
Station by the Pool

PLAYERS CLUB

STUDENT APARTMENTS
710 Georgia Ave,
Statesboro, GA 30458
912.871.6501

www.myownapartment.com

The George-Anne Daily
is now accepting resumes
for sales representatives
in the advertising department.
We are looking for outgoing,
highly motivated people.
No experience is required.
Job Requirements include:
(but are not limited to)

• Daily office hours
• Monthly meeting attendance
• Email and phone corspondence
Knowledge of local area businesses
• Means of transportation
Questions? Call 912-681-5418.
Please email resume with references
to Ads Manager
at adsi(a)georgiasouthern.edu
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Clean

from page 1

Residents in Register will make
improvements to their downtown
area, and activities will include planting the second season of the Register

Children's Garden. Preparations for
improvements to downtown Register
have already begun.
"The Cleanup brings our community together and builds pride in
everyone," said Betsy Milsap,.mayor
of Register. "Everyone in our town
participates in this event, and it's a

chance for us to show our children
the importance of community service
and involvement."
Portal residents will improve
property recently donated to the
City and work towards their goal of
turning it into a public park by next
summer.
"Portal will celebrate its centennial next year, and we want everyone
to clean up, paint up and green up
our little town," said Frank Saunders, member of the Portal Heritage
Society.
"Great American Cleanup volunteers make Bulloch County a better
place to be through litter removal,
recycling drives, beautification efforts and educational outreach," said
Brooke B. Carney, director of Keep

Bulloch Beautitui.
"We want to reward the volunteers
and make sure they have funj Each
Cleanup headquarters willj have
supplies, t-shirts, water and food for
volunteers."
Meeting locations for the Cleanup
will be the Honey Bowen Buildmg in
Statesboro, the Community Centei
Register, and City Halls in Brim
and Portal.
The Cleanup begins in each lo
tion at 8 a.m. on April 14.
Supplies are limited and yol
teers are encouraged to register pi
to April 14.
For more information and
register for the Cleanup, visit
keepbullochbeautiful.org of 11
764-6147.

Far left: Students help pick up highway litter in last year's Cleanup.!
Left:CommissionerGibson is lookingforthecounty employee thatdurnp|
this large sign on Country Club Road.

Special Pfootks

SIGNS OF SUMMER

REGISTER TODAY
Pick up a copy of
the Summer 07
Course Preview
and select your
classes now.

This summer is the perfect time to get
ahead - take a class during Term A, Term B
or even spread out your credit hours over the
Long Term session.
Take advantage of smaller classes and a
relaxed environment this summer and get
ahead with core classes, major courses,
retake a class to replace a grade, add a
second major or ease your load for the
academic year.
With more than 900 classes offered this
summer you,can plan on getting ahead
with one, two or three courses, an internship,
independent research or the opportunity to
study abroad.

GET AHEAD
THAT'S THE PLAN.

Jamie Tuten/STAFF

Stay smart when using your debit card to prevent theft.

Debit

a check. It comes directly out of
your account. It's your money,"
said Georgia Southern junior Lee
McMasters.
In order for students to protect

For more information, visit the website at http://academics.georgiasouthern.edu/summer.
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from page 1

themselves against the dangers of
debit card use, Cook suggests that
when you are at an ATM, make sure
that no one is around you, memorize
your PIN number and to always check
your bank statements.
In addition, if you ever lose a debit
card, call your bank immediately so
that they can stop any further transations from coming through.

Savam||th's#1 JapanesGResturant**-^
jih States bore!!!
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